LETTER FROM TINA
Friends and neighbors,
I find myself again at the heart of Utah’s politics. When asked why, my overwhelming
answer is simply that I am for Utah because I know what matters in Utah our love of
land, love of God, love of country and love of self.
On a national level, our situation is dire.
Everything that happens in Washington impacts our lives in Utah. Our economy, our
housing, our jobs, and our security are all under attack. To preserve our way of life, we
must defend our lives and our liberty.
Growing up in Utah, and spending my entire life in northern Utah, has given me the
freedom to learn and choose. I was raised in Box Elder County where my parents
taught me values through example. Their years of service inspired my years of service.
I educated myself in Utah, owned my business in Utah, and raised my children with
the same moral values taught to me in Utah. The opportunities we have are the result
of our Founding Fathers’ hard work, faith and fortitude.
My family shares my same background and passion. Together, we have worked for
this land and county. My husband followed in his father's footsteps by working to
advance our great military. As an airforce colonel with 296 combat missions (many
with battle damage) we know strength and courage! Dave has been an aerospace
engineer of 35 years, serving a key industry for northern Utah and has been a technical
advisor to the military for a billion-dollar program at Hill Air Force Base.
We need strength in Washington to defend our freedom and our values. Utah is not up
for grabs. Throughout the pandemic, we have seen firsthand how Utah fights for
liberties. Where other states have feared and sought protection, we have stood up and
preserved our freedoms. My years in government have taught me how to get things
done in government! I will defend Utah with strength, integrity, and honesty.
Together, we will Stand for Utah.
- Tina Cannon

